GUIDE FOR THE FIRST WEEKS WITH A
NEWBORN

May you touch dragonflies and stars,
dance with the fairies and talk to the moon.
May you grow up with love
and gracious hearts and people who care.
Welcome to the world, little one

- it's been waiting for you!

Congratulations and welcome to the ward 6!
In this guide booklet, you can find information regarding the first days at our
postnatal ward and first weeks at home. Here you can find information about
bonding and interaction with your baby, caring and handling techniques for
your baby, breastfeeding and recovery of the mother after childbirth.
Please contact the nurses if you have any questions.

Wishing for a joyful life with your baby
Staff of the women’s clinic of Lapland Central Hospital
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BONDING WITH YOUR NEWBORN
Early onset bonding means the ways of interacting with your newborn onwards from the
first moments. Your newborn starts to create an idea of being together with other people
and interacting with other people. How you talk to, touch, handle and look at your
newborn affects that idea. Bonding and interaction is essential for all newborns as all subareas of development are built in interaction situations. Such areas are for instance basic
feeling of safety and control of emotions.
It is important for the early onset bonding, that the mother and the baby get to be together
as much as possible starting already at the birth. At the postnatal ward, we intend to keep
the newborn with the mother at all times. That means that the newborn is in the care of
the mother from the moment of birth. The staff helps and guides the mother and the
family in the care of the newborn based on their needs. Having baby with the mother helps
bonding, supports breastfeeding and makes it easier for mother and newborn to get to
know each other already during the short stay at the hospital. Bonding with your newborn
can be more challenging if your newborn needs to be at the neonatal ward. In that case,
parents can visit the newborn at the neonatal ward and take part in the caring of their
newborn as much as possible, taking into consideration the wellbeing of the newborn.
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Partner and newborn
After the birth of newborn, mother and partner have very different kind of starting point
to parenthood. Mother has very concrete physical experiences during pregnancy. For
partner, child can be quite an abstract thing during pregnancy and feel more concrete only
after the birth.
For your newborn, it is important to bond with both parents. The partner needs time for
bonding, including one on one interaction with your newborn, and support from the
mother. Sometimes partners feel excluded, when the mother and newborn bond. It is
important to remember, that both parents have many means of bonding. Eye contact, skin
to skin, spending time together, and socializing with the baby are important means of
bonding. For newborn’s development, it is important that your baby has opportunities to
interact with both parents simultaneously as well.

Skin-to-skin
Skin-to-skin helps your newborn to get adjusted to the world outside the womb. Skin-toskin makes your newborn feel safe, while hearing the familiar voices and a heartbeat. It
helps your newborn to keep their temperature, body functions and blood sugar levels
stable, and it reduces pain. Skin-to-skin also calms and is beneficial to parents. It makes it
easier to interpret newborn’s signals. Skin-to-skin makes mother have more oxytocin,
which helps with lactation and makes the uterus contract.
The newborn is put skin-to-skin with the mother right after birth. You should continue that
at the postnatal ward and at home. Also preterm newborns and newborns needing
intensive care can, and should be skin-to-skin with parents when they are stable.
 Take off baby’s clothes, leave just the diaper on
 Take off your shirt
 Lay back either in half sitting position or on your back. Put your baby on their
stomach on your chest
 Cover the baby with your shirt or with a blanket. Leave your baby’s face uncovered.
Make sure that baby can breathe and that you can see your baby’s face
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Handling and holding your baby
You should always handle your baby calmly and gently. You should support the head and
the neck, as newborn’s head is big and heavy in relation to the muscles supporting it, and
their coordination is still developing. Fast and uncontrolled movement of the head is
dangerous, as it can cause permanent damage to brain, eyes and neck. This is why you
should never shake the baby.
You pick and put down your baby by first turning them on their side and lifting them up
while supporting them from under arms. In this way, you do not need to support the head
as it is resting against their own shoulder. Head’s movement to front or to sides is not
dangerous, but you should avoid tilting the head backwards.

Carrying
There are several ways to carry your baby. It is good to keep switching between different
positions so that the baby’s muscles and sense of position develop equally on both sides.
Carry your baby on both sides and make sure that baby’s back is round and hips flexed.
This position is relaxed and natural for the baby: the abdomen relaxes and possible
stomach pain eases. Arms should be positioned freely on the front side of the midline of
their body, so that your baby learns where their midline is.
You can carry your baby with one hand so, that your arm goes under your baby’s under
arm, and holds their thigh or bottom.
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You can carry and hold your baby with both arms so, that baby’s back is against your chest
and your arms support under both under arms and bottom. While you are holding your
baby, you can support them against your chest so that their belly is against your chest
while one arm supports the neck and the other holds the bottom. You should make sure
that your baby’s head is not hanging over your shoulder.

When dressing and undressing your baby, you can hold them on their belly on your thighs.
You need to help their shoulders over your thighs. Pay attention to your on posture and
keep your own back straight.
You can carry your baby in a baby carrier or a baby sling. Then you have both of your arms
free, and the baby feels safe close to you. Pay attention to recommendations and
restrictions of different types of baby carriers and slings when using them with a newborn.
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BABY CARE
Skin
Daily routine for your baby’s skin care includes cleaning their face, neck, behind the ears
and under arms with a damp cloth or cotton. You should use warm water for dampening
the cloth. Eyes should be cleaned daily as well, wiping from the outer corner of the eye
towards the inner corner of the eye with pieces of damp cotton. Usually newborns have
eye discharge or watery eyes because their tear ducts are narrow, but sometimes it can
be a sign of an infection. If the baby keeps having eye discharge, contact your primary
health care provider (lastenneuvola). You do not need to clean baby’s nostrils or ear
channels, but ear lobes and behind the ears should be cleaned and dried daily with cotton.
Their bottom needs to be washed in the mornings, evenings, and whenever necessary. You
should use only water for washing a baby as soap makes their sensitive skin dry.
Newborn’s skin is very sensitive and it might be flaky or start peeling off soon after birth.
Dry skin can be treated with skin lotion or skin oil suitable for newborns. Baby with normal
skin does not need routine moisturizing as it may distract the oil production of their skin.
Baby’s skin might have different kinds of pimples. They are nearly exclusively harmless.
Skin pores might clog, which can cause small, white, pearl like pimples especially in the
face. They get smaller and disappear in a couple of weeks. Same kind of pimples can
appear inside the mouth. They also disappear with time. Often when the baby is a couple
of weeks old, they get a rash that looks like acne. This is because of the effect of the
mother’s hormones. It disappears within a couple of months. If vesicles appear on the
newborn’s skin, skin is red or it starts to discharge pus, you should always contact the
health care professionals.
Nappy rash is skin irritation caused by wee, poo or nappy rubbing against your baby’s skin.
The skin might be red and sometimes you can see small red pimples on the skin in the
nappy area. You can prevent it by changing wet nappies often enough. Skin that is already
irritated can be treated by letting the skin air. That is, letting the baby be without any
nappy. You can also use a lotion on the skin. You do not need to wash the bottom every
time, if there is no poo in the diaper.
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Belly button
When your baby is born, their umbilical cord is cut and closed with a rubber ring or plastic
clamp. The remaining part of the umbilical cord dries out, gets hard and falls off, usually
within a couple of weeks. When the umbilical cord is still attached, you need to clean it
next to the skin carefully. You clean it with wet cotton swabs, and dry it carefully with dry
one after cleaning each morning and evening. If the umbilical cord starts to smell, you may
clean it with a nonirritating disinfectant suitable for children’s wounds. If you see signs of
an infection (smell, discharge, and redness on the belly around it in a flame like pattern),
you need to contact health care professionals as soon as possible. When the umbilical cord
falls off, you keep cleaning the belly button as long as it bleeds or has any discharge. Later
it will be enough to dry the bottom of the belly button whenever it gets wet.

Bathing
You should bathe the baby 1-2 times per week. You will find suitable gap in between baths
for your baby when you bathe them regularly, as bathing too often may make the skin dry.
Baby needs to have their own tub for bathing, which is not used to anything else. That is
how you make sure it stays hygienic enough. Water should be about 37 degrees. You can
measure it with a thermometer or use your own elbow to feel the temperature of the
water.
While bathing a baby, you should hold your baby with calm and secure grip so that your
baby does not get scared. If your baby cries, calm them before you start bathing them.
You can add bathing oil in the water, but you can also use oil on the skin after, if needed.
Oil added in the water makes the skin of your baby slippery, and holding your baby might
become difficult.
While bathing your baby, you should wash them starting in the cleaner head and ending
with dirtier toes. That way you avoid moving bacteria from one place to another. Pay
attention to careful cleaning and drying of skin folds such as neck, underarms and fingers.
You should not bring a baby younger than 6 months into sauna, as a baby cannot yet sweat
and adjust their temperature. After 6 months, you can let the baby get used to sauna
starting from the lower parts of sauna.
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Cradle cap
The yellow or brown scaly patches on your baby’s head is called cradle cap. It is made of
dead skin cells and oils from the scalp. Nearly all babies have it and it is harmless. It might
be bothersome and long lasting, so you should treat it when it starts to form. Thick layer
of cradle cap itches, reduces hair growth and increases risk to infections.
Washing, drying and brushing the scalp regularly prevents forming of the cradle cap.
Washing rinses off extra oils and dead skin cells, drying and brushing increase the blood
flow in the scalp. To make cradle cap soft, you massage some oil to the scalp and let it
soften it for about twenty minutes. After that, you can gently remove cradle cap with a
brush meant for babies. You should not try to remove cradle cap with your nails as it may
cause wounds and infections.

Nail care
During the first two weeks, you should not cut your baby’s nails due to risk for cuticle
infection. If the nails are long and your baby scratches itself, you can file the nails or have
your baby wear mittens. Later you should cut your baby’s nails about once a week or
whenever needed. Cutting the nails is the easiest while your baby is asleep.

Oral thrush
White surface on the mucous membranes inside your baby’s cheeks, on tongue or on gums
is a sign of oral thrush. Some babies ignore it, but some can suffer from difficulties with
sucking. If oral thrush seems to bother your baby, you may gently scratch off the white
coating with a cotton swab that has been dipped in vichy, or unsweetened lemon juice, or
lingonberry juice. It is important that you remove all of the coating very carefully. Pacifiers
and toys need to be washed regularly, so that the yeast infection does not spread again
through them. It can also spread to the mother’s breast causing pain and making wound
healing slower. You can treat breasts the same way as your baby’s mouth.
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Sleeping and feeding at night
Tiredness is part of postpartum time. Hormones help the new mother to cope with lack of
sleep, but it is good to learn to rest whenever your baby gives you an opportunity for it.
Breastfeeding produces prolactin, which relaxes you and makes you sleepy. This helps you
to sleep and rest enough even when breastfeeding at nights.
It is recommended to make your baby sleep on their back, until they learn to roll over them
self. Newborn’s sleep cycles work regularly throughout the day and night, and it is difficult
to affect their sleep rhythm during the first three months.
It is natural, that the baby wakes to eat also at night. Feeding at night might be easier, if
you co-sleep with your baby. Sleeping next to each other, the sleeping cycles of the mother
and the baby get synchronized. When your baby wakes up to eat, it is more likely, that the
mother is sleeping lightly then as well. While co-sleeping, you can breastfeed laying down
instead of having to sit up to breastfeed. In this position, both can easily continue sleeping
after feeding. Mother and baby sense each other’s presence, so both feel safe to sleep.
This is also usually preventing the mother from rolling on to the baby.
When co-sleeping, you need to make sure that there is no risk of baby falling onto the
floor. The safest is to have your baby sleep in between the mother and the wall, as the
partner might not be as aware of the baby as the mother might, and the hormones do not
have an impact on the partner’s sleep. You can also protect your baby with a rolled towel
or a blanket, but you should not let your baby be buried under all the blankets. If cosleeping in the same bed does not feel like a good solution, you can use the crib as a side
cart by lowering or removing one side of it completely.
In the hospital, you are not allowed to co-sleep with your baby. The hospital beds are
narrow, and the risk for the baby falling is great.
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Co-sleeping safely








Mother breastfeeds instead of giving bottle
Mother does not smoke, use alcohol, or tiring medicine
The bed is firm enough, and the mattress doesn’t have any gaps
There are no loose pillows or blankets on the bed
Siblings do not stay in the same bed
Baby’s moving is not restricted
Room is cool and your baby is dressed lightly

Clothing and outdoors
Babies born in the summer can start spending time outdoors right after they get home.
Winter born babies should be two weeks old before spending time outdoors. If it is very
windy, humid or the temperature is below -10 degrees, you should postpone going
outside. In the winter, you start with 15 minutes outdoors and slowly bring up the time.
You should follow your baby’s temperature by checking their neck. If the skin in damp and
sweaty, your baby has too many clothes on. If it is cool, then your baby needs more clothes.
You should make sure also indoors that your baby has enough clothes on, especially if your
baby spends a lot of time on the floor.
Especially in the winter, you need to pay attention to keeping your baby’s arms and legs
warm. You can skip dressing the sleeves and leave your baby’s arms next to the body. This
helps your baby to keep their arms warm. In the summer, you need to protect your baby
and especially their head from sun with shade and clothes.
You can have your baby have their naps in a buggy outside. Then you need to make sure
that the baby is warm enough and the place is safe, in the shade and protected from wind.
You should use a net or a baby gauze to protect the baby from insects when needed.
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Jaundice
Almost all newborns get some jaundice during their first days. The yellow colour is a byproduct of red blood cell metabolism called bilirubin. Normally, liver removes bilirubin. On
newborns, it can accumulate in the blood, as the liver is not yet fully functioning. Jaundice
is a normal phenomenon, which is usually at its peak 3-4 days after birth and disappears
within 2 weeks from birth. Bilirubin levels can be checked from skin with a special device
for it or from blood sample. Blood samples are used if baby might need treatment for
jaundice. High bilirubin levels are treated with blue light. If not treated, strong, long-term
jaundice becomes dangerous. Jaundice might make your baby sleepy. If your baby is too
tired to eat from the breast, you need to feed them with a bottle. If you suspect at home
that your baby is suffering from jaundice, you should contact the postnatal ward for a
blood sample.
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Infections
Newborns gets infections easily, so you should avoid receiving guests with flu or cough.
Especially during epidemics, you should avoid crowds, for instance supermarkets and
shopping centers. You should pay extra attention to hand hygiene as most of the causes
for infections spread through hands.
Normal temperature for a newborn is 36.5 – 37.5 measured from the underarm. You do
not need to check it daily, if your baby’s skin does not feel cool or feverish and your baby
does not have any symptoms of illness. Your baby has fever if the rectal temperature is
38.0 Celsius. Feverish babies under three months of age need immediate attention from a
doctor. Antibodies that babies get from their mothers protect the baby during the first
months, but still certain infections cause serious symptoms to newborns.
Group B streptococcus, GBS is a bacterium that the newborn gets from their mother during
delivery. It is common for adults to have GBS without any symptoms, but for a newborn,
it can cause sepsis, pneumonia or meningitis. Symptoms include excessive irritability,
jaundice, not eating properly and fever or lower body temperature. All women in labour
are tested for GBS and most of the cases can be prevented with intrapartum antibiotics.
Usually newborn’s infection start during the first day, but a late onset infection can start
after going home during the first week. Newborn with an infection needs intravenous
antibiotics.
RS-virus is a notable cause for babies and toddlers’ lower respiratory tract infections. It
may cause a serious respiratory tract infection or pneumonia. They usually lead to serious
difficulties with breathing on newborns, which requires hospital care. Symptoms for RSvirus vary from mild to difficult infections. It usually starts as a flu, and later the patient
gets fever, cough, pharyngitis, conjunctivitis and often otitis media. RS-virus spreads
through droplets with sneezes or through hands and tissues. After contamination, the
symptoms start within 4-5 days. For small children, the symptoms usually start from the
upper respiratory tract and advances quickly, in 1-3 days into the lower parts.
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Crying baby
Crying is part of normal development of your baby during the first three months. Usually
babies start to cry more at 2-3 weeks of age, and cry the most during the second month.
After that, crying usually reduces. Crying is your baby’s way to communicate their needs,
such as hunger, pain, tiredness or being uncomfortable. You might not always find a clear
cause for it, but you should always react to your baby crying. There are no benefits to
letting your baby cry.
When your baby cries,
Calm yourself first. Calm gestures and voice calm your baby down too.
Hold your baby. Parent being close, and your baby hearing the familiar heartbeat makes
your baby feel safe, even if they do not calm down immediately.
Check the nappy and clothes. Sometimes a wet nappy or your baby being too warm or cold
makes your baby cry.
Feed your baby, if they seem to be hungry. Breastfeeding makes them full, but also
provides comfort, intimacy and safety. If the baby feeds from the bottle, feed them on
your lap.
Put your baby to sleep if they are tired. If falling asleep is difficult for your baby, you can
try to swaddle your baby, hum or make them sleep in a trolley outside. Walking with the
trolley outside also helps the parent to tolerate baby’s crying.
Find out if your baby is hurting. Cry because of hurting is often high pitched and their body
gets tense. The cause might be gas, allergies or mother’s diet. You can try to make your
baby burb, or gently massage their stomach. You can also hold them on their stomach over
your knees, or rock the baby.
Find out if the baby is sick. Cry of a sick baby is usually weak and whiny. Sick baby has other
symptoms too. If your baby is irritable, too quiet or sensitive to touch, contact the local
doctor.
You may also try singing, playing music, massage, pacifier, bath, letting them be without a
nappy, outdoors, driving in a car or carrying them in a sling to calm your baby. Babies are
different from another and like different things, just like grown-ups. If you get tired of the
cry of your baby, keep switching the caring responsibility with your partner and ask for
help from other people close to you and from your lastenneuvola.
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If a baby cries more than three hours in a day at least 3 days in a week, it is called colic. Cry
is then strong, baby sounds to be in pain, high pitched and piercing, and calming down
doesn’t help. Crying can go on for hours. The reason for it is unknown, but it will not affect
your baby’s development and will end eventually.
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BREASTFEEDING
At the beginning of breastfeeding, it is important to give time to yourself and your baby.
Hold your baby a lot skin-to-skin during the first days and weeks. It increases your baby’s
interest in breast and makes them to feed more often.

Lactation
Breasts start to produce milk in late pregnancy. During the first days, milk is colostrum,
which is produced in small quantities. For a healthy, normal weight and full term baby, it
is enough for the first days. Colostrum has especially lot of antibodies that increase your
baby’s immune response. Milk starts to change from colostrum to mature milk after 2-5
days from birth. This is often called “milk coming in”.
Producing and let-down reflex of milk is mostly affected by two hormones: prolactin and
oxytocin. Prolactin induces the milk production and keeps it up. Prolactin levels increase
throughout the pregnancy, increasing even further after birth and whenever
breastfeeding. When releasing prolactin, the breast starts to produce milk for the next
breastfeeding. Prolactin levels are the highest late at night and in the morning. That is why
breastfeeding at night has a significant effect on milk production. Prolactin levels stay
stable between separate breast feedings, if you breastfeed at least eight times in a day.
Prolactin makes the mother relaxed and sleepy, which is why breastfeeding mothers
usually get to rest enough even when waking up at nights to breastfeed.
Oxytocin is released when stimulating breasts (breastfeeding, pumping). It causes the milk
to let down, when milk moves from the glands to ducts. Letting down might feel like tingles
and warmth in the breast and it happens several times during one breastfeeding. Skin-toskin increases oxytocin levels, but also thinking of your baby and seeing your baby causes
that. Pain, stress and lack of breastfeeding confidence reduce releasing of oxytocin.
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Hunger signs
Parents learn to notice, how their baby expresses their hunger. Your baby will turn their
head from side to side, keep opening their mouth, fist their hands and bring them to their
mouth, or do something else that the parents will notice to be a hunger sign. Crying is
usually the last sign of hunger. There might be other reasons for your baby crying, and
gradually the parents will learn the meaning of different ways of crying.






Baby opens the mouth and turns their head to the sides
Baby licks with their tongue
Baby brings their hand in their mouth
Baby sucks their fingers or fist
Crying is the last sign of hunger!

Exclusive breastfeeding
Ministry of social affairs and health recommends six months exclusive breastfeeding for
healthy babies who were born normal weight. Exclusive breastfeeding means that your
baby does not get any other nutrition except breastmilk. When exclusively breastfeeding,
the nutrients absorb the best and the protective prospects of breastmilk are the most
effective. It is recommended to continue breastfeeding at least until your baby is one year
old, along with supplementary food. All newborns need vitamin D besides breastmilk. You
should start giving 10 µg of vitamin D in a day when your baby is two weeks old. World
Health Organization also recommends six months of exclusive breastfeeding and
continuing breastfeeding along supplementary food until two years of age.

First days of breastfeeding
First time of breastfeeding would ideally happen within 1-2 hours from birth. In special
cases, when first breastfeeding is postponed, for instance due to caesarean section, first
breastfeeding will happen as soon as your baby is again willing to latch. Your baby should
feed at least six times during the first day. After first feed your baby might sleep up to six
hours, but will wake up to feed up to every 1-2 hours after that. Your baby can feed on the
same breast until they let go. After that, you can try to offer the other breast, if your baby
is willing to feed more. Next time you offer first the breast that your baby did not feed on,
or on which your baby finished feeding. Breastfeeding can last for different amount of time
on different feedings.
During the second day, your baby should feed at least eight times. If your baby does not
wake up to feed often enough, you can wake them up by changing their nappy or holding
them skin-to-skin. It is easiest to wake up your baby when they are in light sleep, which
means they move and make a bit of sound in their sleep.
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It may be that your baby feeds regularly every 2-3 hours, or many times in a short time
and then has a bit longer break. Baby paced breastfeeding is important for milk fully
coming in and expressing enough breastmilk.

Good latch
Good position of both mother and baby is premise for a good latch. It is important to find
such a position, that the mother can be relaxed. You can breastfeed for instance laying
down, sitting up or leaning back. In a good position, your baby’s head and body are in
straight line, stomach towards the mother and baby’s nose is where the nipple is.
You need to pay attention to good latch, as bad latch is the main cause for breastfeeding
related problems. You should let your baby to get familiar with the breast in peace. They
might let go of the breast easily at the beginning, but you should give them time to latch
on again. You can help them to latch properly by flattening the breast from the sides where
your baby’s nose and chin are, being careful not to hold your fingers in between the breast
and your baby’s mouth. During the first days, you might feel some pain in your nipples, but
it should ease within ten seconds. If it does not ease, make your baby to let go of the breast
and check the latch. Ask for help from your nurses.
It is recommended to avoid pacifier during the first couple of weeks as your baby is
practicing feeding from the breast, and suckling the pacifier easily makes the latch go off.
Using a pacifier might postpone milk coming in and affect baby pacing in breastfeeding.
Using a pacifier makes the time between each feeding longer and thus affects the amount
of milk your baby gets in a day. Pacifier should be used only when you do not have
problems with breastfeeding, milk has fully come in and you feel confident with
breastfeeding.

How to find a good latch
 Your baby’s stomach is against your own stomach, head and body in straight line
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 Your baby’s nose is next to your nipple before they latch on
 Your baby turns their head back and opens their mouth wide open before latching
on
 Your baby holds some of your areola in their mouth besides your nipple
 When your baby is suckling, their mouth is wide open and not as if they’re using a
straw
 Your baby is suckling rhytmically
 Breastfeeding does not hurt
 After breastfeeding your nipple has the regular shape

Sufficient breastmilk
Mothers often wonder if their baby is getting enough milk. There are certain signs that
help you to estimate if that is the case. If your baby feeds with good latch at least eight
times in a day, you can trust that your baby gets enough milk during the first days. After
third day, you should estimate the amount of milk from how much your baby wees and
poos. On the third day, your baby should wee at least three times and poo should change
from dark meconium to lighter, softer yellow or mustard coloured poo. From the fourth
day on your baby should wee at least five times in a day, the nappy being clearly wet each
time. Until your baby is a month old, they should poo at least once a day. After a month,
it can be that your baby poos less often without it being a sign of not getting enough milk.
Your baby’s weight will decrease naturally during the first days, but it should stop within
the first few days. In the hospital, your baby will be weighted daily and after you get home,
your baby’s primary health care provider (lastenneuvola) will follow their weight. Your
baby should be back at their birth weight latest when they are ten days old.

Signs of sufficient amount of milk








Your baby suckles at least eight times in a day
Your baby is suckling effectively and keeps swallowing milk
Breastfeeding does not hurt
Your baby poos at least once in a day
Your baby wees at least five times in a day after they’re four days old
Weight loss is less than 10 % from your baby’s birthweight
Weight starts getting up latest at 4-5 days of age

If you are unsure of your milk amount being enough, contact your primary health care
provider (lastenneuvola) and have an appointment for weighing your baby. If the signs of
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sufficient amount of milk do not apply, there is a chance your baby’s weight will drop too
much and your baby will suffer from dehydration.

Increasing the amount of breastmilk
If for any reason your baby does not get enough milk, you can increase the amount of milk
with following steps:
 Hold your baby skin to skin
 Breastfeed more often, at least 10-12 times in a day
 Switch your baby from one breast to another several times. Switch when you can
feel the suckling getting weaker or your baby is about to fall asleep.
 Express milk after breastfeeding if your baby did not suckle efficiently or one hour
after breastfeeding if you want to increase the amount of milk
 Avoid using a pacifier so that all suckling is stimulating your breasts
 Breast is never empty. The more milk is expressed, the more it will be formed
 Take it easy – the amount of milk will increase after a couple of days
Expressed breastmilk should be kept for later use. You can store expressed milk for:
 Room temperature 6 hours
 Back of the fridge 3 days (you can freeze it
within 24 hours from pumping)
 Freezer 3 months
 After freezing and melting 1 day in the fridge

Warmed up breastmilk should be used within one hour and it should not be warmed up
again.

Supplementary milk in the hospital
Mother’s milk is enough for a healthy, full term and normal weight newborn, also during
the first days, but sometimes it is needed to give some supplementary milk for a newborn
for medical reasons. Supplementary milk is usually given for those babies who are at higher
risk for low blood sugar levels or whose weight decreases too much during the first days.
There might be higher need for supplementary milk if your baby is born preterm or their
weight is lower or higher than usual. Babies who have higher risk for low blood sugar levels
will have their blood sugar levels followed during the first days.
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If your baby is in a risk group, or has gotten supplementary milk for some other reason, it
is especially good for the mother to hold their baby skin-to-skin. It is also important to
breastfeed your baby before giving the supplementary milk and at all times your baby is
willing to suckle. If your baby’s suckling is weak or they do not suckle at all, you can express
your milk and give it to your baby. Amount of supplementary milk for a newborn is quite
small, 5-10 ml per feeding on the first day, 10-15 ml on the second day and 15-20 ml after
that. You can give supplementary milk for your baby by cup feeding, bottle, spoon-feeding
or a syringe. Ask for guidance from your nurse.

Breastfeeding problems and solutions for them
At the onset of breastfeeding, your nipples might get sore or a little painful. The pain can
be because of skin irritation, bad latch or a wound in your nipple, which is usually a
consequence of a bad latch. If the pain lasts for longer than 10 seconds from the beginning
of breastfeeding, you should check the breastfeeding position and latch. If you have a
wound in your nipple, you should rinse your breast with water after each feeding and keep
the wound moist in between feedings. Keeping it moist prevents a scab to form. If you get
a scab on your nipple, it usually comes off at each feeding and it will make the wound be
open repeatedly. You can keep the wound moist with medical dressing moisturized with
saline (from pharmacy) or with a milk collection shell. You may also use special lotion from
pharmacy that you do not need to wash off before feeding again. If feeding from the breast
with wounded nipple is too painful, you may have break for a couple of days from
breastfeeding while you express your milk by hand. Nipple shield can be used to make
breastfeeding easier, but the reason behind the issue, such as bad latch or a wound, always
needs to be treated.
Milk comes in a few days from birth. It may cause hotness and redness on your breasts,
and the breast tissue might get swollen. Sometimes temperature might rise a bit. If your
breasts are very swollen, you might ease your feeling with applying chilled cabbage on
your breasts after breastfeeding. On the other hand, if it is difficult to get letting milk down,
you may help it by warm shower or holding a microwavable heating pad on your breasts
before breastfeeding.
If the breast does not get emptied, the breasts will become engorged. It feels as a hard
and sore lump in your breast. It usually starts from one spot and eventually gets to your
whole breast. Engorged breasts are swollen, tight, sore, and shiny, possibly with red
patches. Swelling will make suckling and latching on more difficult for your baby, and your
baby might not get satisfied as letting milk down is more difficult. If this continues, mother
might get fever that reduces right away when the breast is emptied. As a treatment, you
should empty your breasts regularly by breastfeeding or expressing. Engorged breast is
not infected, but is rather an issue caused by mother’s immune defense. You should not
stop breastfeeding because of it, as it is a temporary, predictable and treatable condition.
For the pain, you may take a painkiller if needed.
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Blocked breast milk ducts is a similar issue to engorgement. That also is because of poor
emptying of the breast or part of it. It feels like a hard lump which might be sore, but it
does not cause fever. If the breast is not emptied properly, the breast gets engorged
eventually causing an inflammation. For instance holding your breast with your index and
middle fingers rather than with your thumb and index finger, as if your breast was a
hamburger, always using the same position while breastfeeding, tight clothes, and
irregular breastfeeding are causing higher risk for blocked breast milk ducts. For bacterial
infection broken nipples and incorrect, breast tissue harming expressing are causing a
higher risk. Blocked breast milk ducts and following breast infection can be prevented by
taking care of cleaning your hands properly, avoiding the hold with just index and middle
finger, avoiding using just one position while breastfeeding, avoiding tight clothes, and
avoiding irregular breastfeeding, and by making sure the mother is getting enough liquids.
The lump can be slightly massaged towards the nipple while breastfeeding, so that the
milk starts to flow again.
Breast infection, mastitis, is often caused by engorgement, but bacteria can also cause it.
It is usually one sided and occurs during the first weeks of breastfeeding. In mild cases, the
symptoms include soreness of the breast tissue and clear edged redness in the infected
part of the breast. If the infection gets worse, there will be high fever and the whole breast
will be red and very sore. Breast infection always comes with fever, and will need to be
assessed by a doctor, if the symptoms continue for longer than 24 hours.
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Treatment for blocked breast milk ducts and breast infection is the same, except for
antibiotics used in the case of infection. Breast is emptied regularly and as often as
possible, including nights. If possible, breastfeeding is started from the breast without
symptoms. You should pay attention to good latch. When the milk starts to let down, you
switch breast to the one with symptoms. If you cannot breastfeed from the breast with
symptoms, you need to empty it by expressing. Pain and fever can be reduced by pain
killers. Rest and enough liquids are also needed.

Nipple shield
Careful consideration should always be used when thinking of using nipple shield, but in
some cases it is a needed help for breastfeeding. Usually using a nipple shield is for short
term, but some need it for the whole period of breastfeeding. Using nipple shield reduces
breast stimulation and might affect the amount of milk if it is used for longer time. That is
why it is important to pay attention to your baby’s wellbeing and growth if you use one.
You should try to stop using a nipple shield as soon as possible. How to stop using it
depends on the reasons why it initially was needed. Always check your baby’s latch when
you stop using a nipple shield.
You might need a nipple shield if your baby has difficulties latching on (low nipple, tonguetie), breasts are very full, the nipple is too long or thick for your baby’s mouth or if you
have wounds in your nipples.
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Breastfeeding crisis
Even though positive effects and naturalness of breastfeeding are highlighted at the
postnatal ward, breastfeeding is not always without problems. With setbacks, there might
be some pressure about breastfeeding, and feelings of failure. A mother, who has recently
given birth, is quite sensitive because of hormonal reasons. Mothers should be saying
honestly and openly, what they wish what it comes to breastfeeding. That way we can
come up with a plan together, that helps both mother and the baby, and is following the
mother’s own breastfeeding goals.

D-MER
Some mothers have exceptionally negative feelings while breastfeeding. This is not about
feelings towards breastfeeding, but it may be D-MER, which comes from the words
Dysphoric Milk Ejection Reflex, and is not so much talked about. It means negative feelings
that the mother experiences at the moment of let-down reflex or just before it. D-MER is
happening because the mother’s dopamine levels reduce too much. This is exclusively
because of hormones, that you cannot affect yourself. When the dopamine levels even up,
negative feelings will pass. In whole, the situation can pass quite quickly, while others will
experience it until the end of breastfeeding. If breastfeeding feels unbearable because of
D-MER, it can be helped with medication. You should ask more from your nurses or from
your primary health care provider (lastenneuvola).
Useful information about breastfeeding can be found on https://imetys.fi/in-english/.
Primarily exclusive breastfeeding is recommended, but sometimes breastfeeding is not
possible for one reason or another. In that case, you can find useful information on
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/pregnancy-and-baby/bottle-feeding-advice/.
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GOING HOME
Pediatrician will check your baby, when they are at least 48 hours old, and gives permission
for the baby to go home. Parents are welcome to attend the checkup. Pediatrician will
check your baby’s wellbeing and will listen to your baby’s lungs and heart, palpate their
belly, check their hips and pulse of femoral arteries, check the fontanelles of your baby’s
head, and primitive reflexes. The purpose of the examination is to find possible congenital
abnormalities.
Before the doctor’s examination your nurse will do a few checkups for your baby. They are
painless and riskless. Oxygen saturation level of blood and pulse will be checked from your
baby’s foot, and red reflexes will be checked from their eyes to exclude congenital
cataracts. Hearing is checked to find possible congenital hearing issues. It is checked by
putting a small electrode close to the ear channel. The electrode is measuring the echo in
the inner ear. It can be measured from most newborns with normal hearing. The
examination is easily disrupted and some newborns might still have amniotic fluid in their
inner ear preventing the examination to pass. One ear passing is enough. If neither of the
ears pass, your baby will be referred to further examinations. If parents want, VASSEU
blood sample will be taken from your baby. It is a test for screening inborn errors of
metabolism.
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Before going home a midwife will check the wellbeing of the mother (uterus contracting
properly, blood pressure, breasts, and possible sutures). If you don’t have an electronic
maternity card, you will get it back and you get a paper about the labour. You should show
them to your health visitor when that come to see you at home after birth. The most
important information about your birth and time at the ward will be also sent
electronically to your maternity clinic. The mother can also check their own health
information from Kanta-service. You should inform your health visitor about leaving the
hospital as soon as possible, so that they can plan the home visit. There is some paper
work for your nurse to do before you leave the hospital so you might have to wait a bit
before actually leaving the hospital.
For the journey home your baby will need both clothes for indoors and outdoors, and a
carrycot for the ride home. If the mother needed a nipple shield or other helping devices,
it would be good if someone close to you can make sure you have them at home before
you leave the hospital.
Information about your baby being born will be automatically sent from the hospital to
the local register offices and from there to different officials. You do not need to have a
birth certificate for Finnish officials, but if you need one for your country of origin, please
ask for one from your nurse. Your baby will get a permanent Finnish identity number right
after birth if you have one yourself. If your baby has the right for Finnish social security,
you will get the KELA-card in mail when you have registered your baby’s name. You will
get a letter home about registering the name. It can not be done at the hospital. The bill
from staying at the hospital will be sent home if you don’t get it when you leave the
hospital. With the receipt from paying the hospital bill you can apply for travel allowance
from KELA for using your own car. The mother and the newborn may also use a taxi to go
home. You may call it when your nurse has given you permission to go home. You should
call it from number 0200 99 00, as then you will get the travel allowance right away.
The mother’s medical examination after childbirth is usually done at the neuvola or in
certain cases at the antenatal clinic 5-12 weeks after birth. This checkup is required to get
parental allowance. Your doctor or health visitor makes a certification about the checkup.
They will send it to KELA automatically.
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AFTER BIRTH
If you have troubles after birth at home, you should always primarily contact your neuvola
or your health care center. With acute issues after office hours, you need to contact
emergency department of your local primary health care provider
(terveyskeskuspäivystys).

Recovery after birth
Lochia usually lasts for 4-6 weeks. The flow will reduce and lochia will get lighter, but
especially mothers who breastfeed may have it more than 6 weeks. If it turns bloodier
again, it smells stingy or you have stomach pain, and you get fever you need to contact a
doctor. You should avoid swimming and baths until you do not have any lochia.
Wounds in your perineum and vagina heal usually in about a month, with variation in the
healing period on different people. You should shower your parts every day and change
the pad often enough. Dissolvable sutures might feel a bit tight or you might feel some
irritation while peeing. You may try, if cool showers make it easier. If the episiotomy or the
tear is painful, you can take some ibuprofen or paracetamol following to their regular
dosage instructions. Usually sitting for a long time makes the pain worse. You may use a
circular pillow to help it. Children’s swim ring works as one. The wound in your perineum
or vagina does not prevent you from going to sauna at home.
Wound from caesarian may produce extracellular fluid or blood during the first days.
Shower it daily and dry carefully. Keep the wound clean and avoid touching it at first. There
may be some swelling and bruises around but they will disappear with time. Moving is
good for your recovery, but you need to avoid stretching, chafing and straining of the
wound area until your sutures get removed. If your sutures are the type that need to be
removed, you will need an appointment for that, usually 7 to 10 days after the caesarian.
For the pain you may use painkillers following their regular instructions. You may go to
sauna a week after the caesarian. You need to avoid carrying heavy things until your
medical examination. If you get signs of wound infection, you need to contact a doctor.
The signs are redness, hotness, expressing puss or fever.
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Your relationship between partners will change with the baby. Responsibility for keeping
up closeness, tenderness and romance is on both of the partners. After giving birth, it is
common to not be sexually interested and often it passes with time. Open conversation
about sexuality is important.
Intercourses can be started again when both of the partners are ready for it. Wounds in
perineum and vagina may be sore for many weeks, but usually vagina recovers from
childbirth in 6 to 8 weeks. The hormonal changes caused by breastfeeding makes the
mucous membranes of vagina usually dry and to bleed easily, so using a lubricant is
recommended. If there is still lochia, you should use a condom to prevent infections.

Contraception is important right after birth if you are not wishing to get pregnant. In
Finland, 1 in 10 women who terminate their pregnancy have given birth within the past
year. Breastfeeding prevents pregnancy with 98 % security for the first 6 months if the
menstruation has not started, you breastfeed at least every 4 hours and your baby is
exclusively breastfed. Before the mother’s medical examination, you should use a condom
as contraception. At your medical examination, you can talk about suitable contraception.
After caesarian, it is recommended to use contraception for a year to allow the wound in
uterus to heal properly.
If you forget to use contraception or your condom breaks, you can use an emergency
contraception pill that you get prescription free from the pharmacy. You should take it as
soon as possible after intercourse but latest within 72 hours. After using it you need to not
breastfeed for 8 hours so that as little as possible of the hormones get to your baby. During
that time you can feed your baby with milk that you expressed before or formula. To
prevent breast infection you might need to express during the break but that milk needs
to be thrown away.
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Nutrition during breastfeeding has a great effect on your baby’s growth and development.
You should follow the general diet recommendations for pregnancy. A healthy mother
who eats variably does not need any specific changes in their diet, but all breastfeeding
mothers are recommended to take supplementary 10-µg vitamin D throughout the year
and supplementary 1000 mg calcium if they do not get enough of it from food (for instance
women with lactose intolerance and vegans). Caffeine in coffee gets into the breastmilk
and may cause your baby to be restless. Thus, you should limit your caffeine intake to 200
mg in a day, which is about 3 dl of coffee. Same amount of caffeine can be gotten from
about a liter of black tea.
Using alcohol is not recommended as it gets into breastmilk with the same percentage as
in the blood. Alcohol is removed from breastmilk the same speed as from the blood.
Highest amount of alcohol can be found from breastmilk 30-60 minutes after enjoying it.
Smoking reduces the producing of milk and slows down letting down the milk. Nicotine
and other non healthy substances will get to your baby through breastmilk. Nicotine level
in breastmilk is the highest after 15 minutes, but you should try to avoid breastfeeding for
at least 2 to 3 hours after smoking. You must not expose your baby to cigarette smoke.
Sensitiveness after childbirth is common. It is usually strongest 3 to 5 days after childbirth.
Symptoms include being tearful, mood swings, headache, irritation, lose of appetite and
sleep issues. It usually passes with support from people close to you. Some women who
gave birth get postnatal depression. Talking about your feelings makes it easier to evaluate
the situation.
On www. naistalo.fi you can find more useful professional information about for instance
breastfeeding, baby care and recovery after birth in Finnish and Swedish.
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Physical activity after childbirth
Physical activity supports recovering from childbirth, normalizing weight, refreshes and
helps you manage everyday life with a newborn. You should increase physical activity step
by step, paying attention to your body’s reactions and choosing familiar activities. At the
beginning, you should avoid strong jumps and changing direction quickly as your ligaments
are looser because of hormonal changes. You should avoid heavy exercises until after birth
examination, so that your body may recover from pregnancy and childbirth.
 Cardiovascular exercise at least 2 ½ hours in a week, so that your breathing and
pulse increase (for instance walking quickly). You can do it in 10 minutes pieces.
 divide cardiovascular exercise into at least 3 days
 Twice a week you should do muscle exercises for bigger muscle groups
 Remember every-day activities: home tasks, going up the stairs, activities with
children

Pelvic floor exercises
You should start doing pelvic floor exercises right after childbirth as it prevents urinary
incontinence and possible issues with prolapses later in life. To get good results and
maintaining them requires regular exercising. You can do the exercises whenever and
wherever you are as it does not show, for instance with your daily activities or during
intercourse.
 Start doing exercises when you are laying down
 Relax your abdominal muscles, glutes and thighs
 Start contracting your muscles from around your anus and then keep contracting
them up and forward through your vagina to around your urinary tract as if you were
working hard to hold your pee
 When your pelvic floor gets stronger, continue doing exercises also sitting up and
standing up
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1. Practice for identifying (helps you to identify your muscles, increases metabolism
and reduces swelling). At first, you do this exercise while laying down. Contract your
pelvic floor muscles a couple of times shortly. Repeat several times per day.
When you master the first exercise, you should start doing the following exercises.
2. Exercise for speed (needed when the pressure in your chest gets suddenly high, for
instance while coughing) Contract your pelvic floor muscles quickly 5 to 10 times,
rest for 2 to 3 minutes and repeat according to your muscle strength.
3. Exercise for maximum strength (needed during longer heavier exercises, for
instance when lifting heavy things). Contract your pelvic floor muscles strongly and
hold while counting to five. Rest while counting to 10. Repeat 5 to 6 times, rest for
2 to 4 minutes and start again. Repeat according to your muscle strength.
4. Exercise for endurance (needed in daily physical activities). Contract your pelvic
floor muscles and try to hold it while you count to 10. Rest while counting to 20.
Repeat according to your muscle strength
Recovery of the pelvic floor muscles usually takes a couple of months. If you have
incontinence despite doing your exercises, mention it at your primary health care provider
(lastenneuvola).
In Lapland Central Hospital, we provide physiotherapy specified for pelvic floor excercises.
If you have a need for a visit with a physiotherapist, contact your primary health care
provider (lastenneuvola) or mention it at your medical checkup after delivery.

BREASTFEEDING COUNSELING

We provide breastfeeding counseling at Lapland Central Hospital. After delivery, you can
contact the breastfeeding clinic if you have difficulties with breastfeeding. The
breastfeeding clinic is open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 8:30 am to 3:30
pm. The phone number is 040-8462062. If no one answers the call, please leave a message
and we will contact you.

CONTACT
It is not always possible to notice all newborn infections, diseases or abnormalities at the
check up before going home. Contact your own neuvola, accidents and emergencies
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department or postnatal ward if your baby is feeling ill, throws up a lot, is tired, quiet,
doesn’t feed well, breathes abnormally, cries continuously, doesn’t keep their
temperature or is feverish, is sensitive to touch, is rigid or if you are worried about your or
your baby’s wellbeing. Ward 6 phone number is 016 328 6201
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Websites for pregnancy and postnatal time
https://imetys.fi/in-english/ (Breastfeeding peer support)
https://thl.fi/en/web/thlfi-en (National Institute for Health and Welfare, information
about vaccines)
https://www.mll.fi/tietoa-mllsta/welcome-mannerheim-league-child-welfare/
(Mannerheim League for Child Welfare, NGO)
https://ensijaturvakotienliitto.fi/en (The Federation of Mother and Child Homes and
Shelters)
http://www.suomenmonikkoperheet.fi/finnish-multiple-births-association/
Multiple Births Association)

(Finnish

https://aima.fi/aima-eng/ (Äimä: NGO providing information about depression during
pregnancy, postpartum depression and postpartum psychosis)
www.naistalo.fi (Unfortunately only in Finnish and in Swedish, plenty of information about
all health subjects related to being female. Swedish version is likely to work better with
translation programs.)

Phone numbers
Breastfeeding peer support national line, Tuesdays 8:30 pm to 10:30 pm and Wednesdays
12 pm – 1 pm: 09 4241 5300
Teratology Information Service phone Mon-Fri 9 am to 12 pm: 09 4717 6500, Information
about medicine during pregnancy and breastfeeding
Poison information center 24 hours a day: 09 4719 77
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